Chatham High's day in pink

Chatham High School held a Pink Stumps Day for the Glenn McGrath Foundation at Taree Recreation Centre.

YAY! Miranda Sowter, Amelia Lunney and Trae Gersbach jump for joy at Chatham High's Pink Stumps Day.

Team photo time: (Back) Shelby Rathborne, Imogen Gunter-Foote, Meg Christensen, Jordan Chivas, Mrs Kerrie Roberts, Brianna Lattimore, Maddi McMaster, (front) Emma Campbell, Darren Currie of Ausmulch, Klaudia Currie, Belinda Cunningham of Ausmulch and Rachel Austin.

Look at those tights: Steven Taylor, Kyle McMaster and Damon Callaghan were not afraid to wear pink!